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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

In re:  

S & A RETAIL, INC., et al.,1

Debtors. 

Chapter 11  
(Subchapter V) 

Case No. 21-22174 (RDD)  

(Jointly Administered) 

GLOBAL NOTES AND STATEMENT OF LIMITATIONS, METHODS,  
AND DISCLAIMER REGARDING DEBTORS’ SCHEDULES OF  

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AND STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

S & A Retail, Inc. and S & A Distribution, Inc., (“Debtors”), the debtors and 
debtors-in-possession in these chapter 11 cases, commenced on March 26, 2021 
(“Petition Date”), herewith file their Schedules of Assets and Liabilities 
(“Schedules”) and Statements of Financial Affairs (“Statements”) in the United 
States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York (“Bankruptcy 
Court”). Debtors, with the assistance of their professional advisors, prepared the 
Schedules and Statements in accordance with section 521 of title 11 of the United 
States Code (“Bankruptcy Code”) and Rule 1007 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy 
Procedure (“Bankruptcy Rules”). 

These Global Notes and Statement of Limitations, Methods, and Disclaimer 
Regarding Debtors’ Schedules and Statements (“Global Notes”) pertain to, are 
incorporated by reference in, and comprise an integral part of all of the Schedules 
and Statements. The Global Notes should be referred to and reviewed in connection 
with any review of the Schedules and Statements. 

Bridgette Nally (“Ms. Nally”), in her capacity as Secretary of Debtors, has 
signed the Schedules and Statements for Debtors. In reviewing and signing the 
Schedules and Statements, Ms. Nally has necessarily relied upon the efforts, 
statements, and representations of various personnel of Debtors. Ms. Nally has not 
personally verified the accuracy of each such statement and representation, including 
statements and representations concerning amounts owed to creditors.  

The Schedules and Statements do not purport to represent financial 
statements prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in 

1 The Debtors in these Chapter 11 Cases are S & A Distribution, Inc. (“Distribution”) and S & A Retail, Inc. 
(“Retail”). The last four digits of the Debtors’ federal tax identification numbers are: Distribution: 5366 and Retail 
1261. The Debtors’ mailing address is 334 S Buckhout St., Irvington, NY 10533. 
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the United States (“GAAP”), nor are they intended to be fully reconciled to Debtors’ 
consolidated financial statements. The Schedules and Statements contain unaudited 
information that is subject to further review and potential adjustment.  

In preparing the Schedules and Statements, Debtors relied on financial data 
derived from their books and records available as near as possible to the Petition 
Date, unless otherwise indicated. Although Debtors have made reasonable efforts to 
ensure the accuracy and completeness of such financial information, subsequent 
information or discovery may result in material changes to the Schedules and 
Statements. As a result, Debtors are unable to warrant or represent that the 
Schedules and Statements are without inadvertent errors, omissions, or inaccuracies, 
some of which may be material. 

For the avoidance of doubt, Debtors and their agents, attorneys, and financial 
advisors hereby reserve their rights to amend and supplement the Schedules and 
Statements as may be necessary or appropriate, but expressly do not undertake any 
obligation to update, modify, revise, or re-categorize the information provided in the 
Schedules and Statements or to notify any third party should the information be 
updated, modified, revised, or re-categorized, except as required by applicable law. 

In no event shall Debtors or their directors, officers, agents, attorneys, 
financial advisors, and restructuring advisors be liable to any third party for any 
direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, or special damages (including, but not 
limited to, damages arising from the disallowance of a potential claim against Debtors 
or damages to business reputation, lost business, or lost profits), whether foreseeable 
or not and however caused, even if Debtors or their directors, officers, agents, 
attorneys, financial advisors, and restructuring advisors are advised of the possibility 
of such damages. 

Global Notes and Overview of Methodology 

1. General Reservation of Rights. Nothing contained in the Schedules 
and Statements shall constitute a waiver of Debtors’ rights or an admission with 
respect to their chapter 11 cases, including any issues involving equitable 
subordination, defenses, or claims or causes of action arising under the provisions of 
chapter 5 of the Bankruptcy Code and any other applicable laws to recover assets or 
avoid transfers. Any specific reservation of rights contained elsewhere in the Global 
Notes does not limit in any respect the general reservation of rights contained in this 
paragraph. 

2. References. Reference to various agreements or related documents 
may be necessary for a complete description of the collateral or the nature, extent, 
and priority of liens. Nothing in the Global Notes or the Schedules and Statements 
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shall be deemed a modification or interpretation of the terms of any such agreements. 
Property and equipment listed in the Schedules and Statements are presented 
without consideration of any liens that may attach or have attached to such property 
and equipment. 

3. Recharacterization. Notwithstanding that Debtors have made 
reasonable efforts to correctly characterize, classify, categorize, or designate certain 
claims, assets, executory contracts, unexpired leases, and other items reported in the 
Schedules and Statements, Debtors nonetheless may have improperly characterized, 
classified, categorized, or designated certain items. Debtors reserve all rights to 
recharacterize, reclassify, recategorize, or redesignate items reported in the 
Schedules and Statements at a later time as is necessary and appropriate. 

4. Liabilities. Wherever possible, amounts owed as of the Petition Date 
are presented. Debtors allocated liabilities between the prepetition and postpetition 
periods based on the information and research conducted in connection with the 
preparation of the Schedules and Statements and other financial statements. As 
additional information becomes available and further research is conducted, the 
allocation of liabilities between the prepetition and postpetition periods may change, 
and Debtors reserve the right to amend the Schedules and Statements as they deem 
appropriate. 

5. Executory Contracts. Debtors have not included executory contracts 
as assets in the Schedules and Statements. Debtors’ executory contracts have been 
listed in their respective Schedule G. Debtors have made diligent attempts to properly 
identify all executory contracts and unexpired leases, however, inadvertent errors, 
omissions, or overinclusion may have occurred. 

6. Setoffs. Debtors incur certain setoffs and other similar rights from 
customers in the ordinary course of business. Setoffs in the ordinary course can result 
from various items, including without limitation pricing discrepancies, returns, 
refunds, debit memos, credits, and other disputes between Debtors and their 
customers. These normal setoffs and other similar rights are consistent with the 
ordinary course of business in Debtors’ industry and can be voluminous, making it 
unduly burdensome and costly for Debtors to list such ordinary course setoffs. 
Therefore, although such setoffs and other similar rights may have been accounted 
for when scheduling certain amounts, setoffs are not independently accounted for, 
and as such, certain setoffs may be excluded from the Schedules and Statements. 

7. Claims Description. Any failure to designate a claim on Debtors’ 
Schedules and Statements as “disputed,” “contingent,” or “unliquidated” does not 
constitute an admission by Debtors that such amount is not “disputed,” “contingent,” 
or “unliquidated.” Debtors reserve all rights to dispute any claim reflected on the 
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Schedules and Statements on any grounds, including, without limitation, liability or 
classification, or to otherwise subsequently designate such claims as “disputed,” 
“contingent,” or “unliquidated.”  

8. Excluded Assets and Liabilities. Debtors have excluded rejection 
damage claims of counterparties to executory contracts and unexpired leases that are 
expected to be rejected, to the extent such damage claims exist. In addition, certain 
immaterial assets and liabilities that are not reported or tracked centrally may have 
been excluded. Debtors have excluded certain categories of assets and liabilities from 
the Schedules and Statements, including accounts, or reserves recorded only for 
purposes of complying with the requirements of GAAP, and deferred tax liabilities. 

9. Causes of Action. Despite reasonable efforts, Debtors may not have 
identified or set forth all of their causes of action (filed or potential) against third 
parties as assets in their Schedules and Statements. Debtors reserve all rights with 
respect to any causes of action and nothing in the Global Notes or the Schedules and 
Statements shall be deemed a waiver of any such causes of action. 

10. Confidential or Sensitive Information. There may be instances in 
which certain information in the Schedules and Statements intentionally has been 
redacted due to the nature of an agreement between Debtors and a third-party, 
concerns about the confidential or commercially sensitive nature of certain 
information, or concerns for the privacy of an individual. To that end, Debtors sought 
and the Court entered an Order Authorizing Debtors to Redact Certain Personally 
Identifiable Information for Debtors’ Employees [Docket No. 25]. To protect the 
privacy of certain parties, including, among others, Debtors’ work force, board of 
directors, and certain creditors and interest holders, certain identifying information, 
such as mailing addresses, is excluded from the Schedules and Statements. The 
European General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”), which applies to all 
European Union member countries, imposes significant constraints on the disclosure 
of “personally identifiable information.” Violation of the GDPR could subject Debtors 
to serious financial penalties or other pecuniary actions. To avoid any conflict with 
the GDPR and applicable privacy law, the Schedules and Statements do not contain 
personally identifiable information. Payments made to individuals, including 
insiders as discussed above, and certain other instances where personally identifiable 
information could otherwise be disclosed, have been reported without disclosing 
personally identifiable information. 

11. Net Book Value. Debtors do not have current market valuations for all 
assets. It would be prohibitively expensive, unduly burdensome, and an inefficient 
use of estate assets for Debtors to obtain current market valuations for all 
assets. When necessary, Debtors have indicated that the value of certain assets is 
“unknown” or “undetermined.” Unless otherwise indicated, the Schedules and 
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Statements reflect net book values. Debtors reserve all rights related to the net book 
value reflected in the Schedules and Statements. Market values may vary—possibly 
materially—from net book values. The omission of an asset from the Schedules and 
Statements does not constitute a representation regarding the ownership of such 
asset and any such omission does not constitute a waiver of any rights of Debtors 
with respect to such asset. 

12. Asset Balances. All asset balances, except for bank balances, are as of 
February 28, 2021, unless otherwise noted. Liabilities (Schedule E/F – Part 2) and 
bank balances are as of the Petition Date.  

13. Undetermined Amounts. The description of an amount as “unknown” 
or “undetermined” is not intended to reflect upon the materiality of such amount. 
Such terms are used interchangeably in the Schedules and Statements. 

14. Unliquidated Claim Amounts. Claim amounts that could not be 
readily quantified by Debtors are scheduled as “unliquidated.” 

15. Totals. Except as otherwise stated herein, all totals that are included 
in the Schedules and Statements represent totals of all known amounts included in 
Debtors’ books and records as of the Petition Date. To the extent there are unknown 
or undetermined amounts, the actual total may be different than the listed total.  

16. Intellectual Property. Debtors have used reasonable efforts to 
identify and list all intellectual property. Exclusion of certain intellectual property 
shall not be construed as an admission that such intellectual property rights have 
been abandoned, assigned, terminated, expired by their terms, or otherwise 
transferred pursuant to a sale, acquisition, or other transaction. Debtors make no 
warranty with respect to the intellectual property, listed or otherwise.  

17. Leases. To the extent that, in the ordinary course of business, Debtors 
lease equipment from certain third-party lessors for use in daily operations, these 
leases are identified in Schedule G, but the equipment subject to any of these leases 
is not reflected in Schedule A/B as either property owned by or assets of Debtors. 
Equipment subject to any of any such leases is also not reflected in the Statements 
as property or assets of third-parties within the control of Debtors. Nothing in the 
Schedules or Statements is or shall be construed as an admission or determination 
as to the legal status of any lease (including whether any lease is a true lease or a 
financing arrangement), and Debtors reserve all rights with respect to any such 
issues. Debtors have not included in the Schedules and Statements the future 
obligations of any leases. To the extent that there was an amount outstanding as of 
the Petition Date, the creditor has been included on Schedule F of the Schedules.  
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18. Bankruptcy Court First-Day Orders. Debtors have sought 
Bankruptcy Court authority to pay, in Debtors’ discretion, certain outstanding 
prepetition claims, including amounts owing to taxing authorities. Where the 
Schedules list creditors and set forth Debtors’ scheduled amounts attributable to such 
claims, such scheduled amounts reflect amounts owed as of the Petition Date. To the 
extent any adjustments are necessary for any payments made on account of such 
claims following the commencement of this case pursuant to the authority sought by 
Debtors from the Bankruptcy Court, such adjustments may not have been included 
in the Schedules unless otherwise noted on the applicable Schedule. Regardless of 
whether such claims are listed in the Schedules and Statements, to the extent such 
claims are paid pursuant to an order of the Bankruptcy Court, Debtors reserve all 
rights to take any appropriate actions, including amending or supplementing their 
Schedules and Statements, as necessary and appropriate to avoid overpayment or 
duplicate payment for such liabilities. 

19. Currency. All amounts are reflected in U.S. dollars, unless otherwise 
noted below. 

20. Intercompany Transfers. The Debtors individually manage their own 
cash flow needs using profits to pay obligations in the ordinary course of business. 
Historically, Retail and Distribution would advance funds between each other, as 
available, to cover shortfalls as certain expenses were not allocated between entities. 
When the Debtors have insufficient cash to fund operations, Geox S.p.A. provides 
funding in the form of a loan, which is partially repaid in periods where Distribution 
has an excess of cash. As of the Petition Date, Distribution had an outstanding loan 
balance with Geox S.p.A. of approximately $30 million. Further, Retail had an 
outstanding balance due Distribution of approximately $85 million.  

General Disclosures Applicable to Statements of Financial Affairs 

1. Question 1 – Gross Revenue from Business. The amounts listed in 
response to SOFA 1 include gross revenue reported through February 28, 2021.  

2. Question 3 – Certain Payments or Transfers to Creditors Within 
90 Days Before Filing this Case. The information provided lists payments made 
by Debtors within 90 days of the Petition Date in accordance with routine business 
practices. Payments made to Debtors’ bankruptcy case professionals within the 
ninety days prior to the Petition Date are disclosed in response to SOFA Question 11 
and therefore are not listed in response to SOFA Question 3. Payments made to 
Debtors’ insiders within the one year prior to the Petition Date are disclosed in 
response to SOFA Question 4 and therefore are not listed in response to SOFA 
Question 3.  
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3. Question 4 – Payments or Other Transfers of Property Made 
Within 1 Year Before Filing This Case That Benefitted Any Insider. Debtors’ 
work force compensation, including payroll and 401(k) contributions, are handled 
through a professional employer organization (“PEO”), ADP TotalSource. Debtors 
typically pay expense reimbursements directly as vendor payments. Expense 
reimbursements made over the twelve months preceding the Petition Date to any 
individual that may be deemed an “Insider” (as defined in section 101(31) of the 
Bankruptcy Code) when Debtor made such payments are included here and again in 
response to SOFA Question 30. The listing of a party as an Insider in the Schedules 
and Statement, however, is not intended to be, nor shall be, construed as a legal 
characterization or determination of such party as an actual insider and does not act 
as an admission of any fact, claim, right, or defense, and all such rights, claims, and 
defenses are hereby expressly reserved.  

4. Question 5 – Repossessions, Foreclosures, and Returns. Debtors’ 
operations in the ordinary course of business include returns or exchanges from 
customers. Such returns and exchanges are not included in response to this question. 

5. Question 6 – Setoffs. For a discussion of setoffs and nettings incurred 
by Debtors, see Global Note 6 above. 

6. Question 9 – Personally Identifiable Information. Customer 
information, including name and email address, is collected by the website owner, 
Geox S.p.A. Neither Debtor collects personally identifiable information from 
consumer customers. 

7. Question 10 – All losses from fire, theft, or other casualty within 
1 year before filing this case. In the ordinary course, Debtors incur immaterial 
loss due to inventory shrinkage, but does not report or receive payments on account 
of such losses. 

8. Question 11 – Payments Related to Bankruptcy. The amounts 
listed in response to Question 11 include payments made to professionals retained by 
or on behalf of Debtors for services concerning insolvency, reorganization, 
restructuring, and attempts to resolve issues relating to the foregoing outside of 
court, and finally, relief under bankruptcy law and preparation of bankruptcy 
petitions. The amounts also include retainers. Certain of Debtors’ professionals may 
have provided services for matters other than bankruptcy or restructuring; in such 
cases the non-bankruptcy/non-restructuring amounts are listed in response to SOFA 
Question 3. Payments made in response to this question were all made by Debtor 
Distribution on behalf of both Debtors, but are included in response to SOFA 
Question 11 on each individual Debtor’s SOFA.  
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9. Question 14 – Previous Addresses. Debtors’ response includes only 
corporate addresses used by Debtors in the three years before filing, and does not 
include former retail store locations.  

10. Question 17 – Within 6 years before filing this case, have any 
employees of the debtor been participants in any ERISA, 401(k), 403(b), or 
other pension or profit-sharing plan made available by the debtor as an 
employee benefit? A 401(k) is available to Debtors’ work force and funding by 
Debtors, but is offered through the PEO, which also serves as plan administrator. 

11. Question 21 – Property Held for Another. Debtors routinely 
withhold or retain certain taxes for payment to certain governmental authorities or 
other entities. These funds are held in trust for turnover to the applicable 
governmental authority. Since these funds are not considered property of the estates, 
such amounts have not been included in response to SOFA Question 21. In addition, 
Debtor Distribution maintains four storage locations for storing various samples, 
items for use at trade shows, and miscellaneous office products and equipment. Some 
of the office products and equipment may be property of Debtor Retail, but because it 
would be unduly burdensome to determine and because the items are of de minimis 
value, they are not included in response to SOFA Question 21. 

12. Question 26 – Books, Records, and Financial Statements. Debtors 
have listed the individuals identified as having the primary responsibility to 
maintain or supervise the keeping of Debtors’ books and records. Notwithstanding 
this listing, additional parties not listed may have had access to Debtors’ books and 
records. 

13. Question 27 – Inventories. All amounts of inventories included are on 
a market value or cost basis, as indicated. Inventories are as of the dates listed, and 
not reflective of current Debtor inventory, due to, e.g., store closures. 

14. Question 30 – Payments, Distributions, or Withdrawals Credited 
or Given to Insiders. Debtors make payments to the PEO, which employs and pays 
Debtors’ work force, including insiders Bridgette Nally and Roberto Perrone. Because 
these payments are not made by either Debtor, Ms. Nally’s and Mr. Perrone’s 
compensation payments are not included in the response to SOFA Question 30. 
However, out of an abundance of caution, Debtors disclose those amounts here: Ms. 
Nally: $104,822.46; Mr. Perrone: $333,173.13. As noted in SOFA Question 4 above, 
Debtors typically pay expense reimbursements directly as vendor payments. Expense 
reimbursements of Ms. Nally and Mr. Perrone are included in response to SOFA 
Question 4 and again here. Although Ms. Nally and Mr. Perrone provide services to 
both Debtors, expenses are reimbursed from Debtor Distribution.  
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15. Question 31 – Debtors file consolidated tax returns under Debtor 
Distribution. 

General Disclosures Applicable to Schedules 

1. Classifications. Listing a claim on (a) Schedule D as “secured,” (b) 
Schedule E/F (Part 1) as “priority,” or (c) Schedule E/F (Part 2) as “unsecured,” or a 
contract on Schedule G as “executory” or “unexpired,” or including on Schedule G a 
notation regarding the potential contract term or other period remaining, does not in 
each case constitute an admission by Debtors of the legal rights of the claimant, or a 
waiver of Debtors’ right to recharacterize or reclassify such claim or contract. 

2. Claims. As of the time of filing of the Schedules and Statements, 
Debtors may not have received all invoices for payables, expenses, and other 
liabilities that may have accrued prior to the Petition Date. Accordingly, the 
information contained in Schedules D and E/F may be incomplete. Debtors reserve 
their rights to, but undertakes no obligations to, amend Schedules D and E/F if and 
as they receive such invoices. 

3. Schedule A/B (Part 1 – Cash and Cash Equivalents). Details with 
respect to Debtors’ cash management system and bank accounts are provided in 
Debtors’ Motion for Entry of an Order Pursuant to Sections 105(a), 345(b), 363(c), and 
364(a) of the Bankruptcy Code (i) Authorizing Debtors to Continue to use Existing 
Cash Management System, and (ii) Granting Related Relief [Docket No. 6]. Debtors’ 
cash balances are listed as of the Petition Date. Subsequent to the Petition Date, 
Debtor Distribution determined two additional bank accounts exist, both with HSBC. 
These accounts are disclosed in Debtor Distribution Schedule A/B 3.2 and 3.3. Both 
accounts were intended to be used as foreign currency accounts to pay vendors in 
their local currency. Debtor Distribution has confirmed both accounts will be closed 
and the balances (totaling $42,759.82) will be transferred to Debtor Distribution’s US 
HSBC operating account. 

4. Schedule A/B (Part 2 – Deposits and Prepayments). Debtors are 
sometimes required to make prepayments with various vendors and service providers 
as part of the ordinary course of business. Debtors have exercised reasonable efforts 
to identify and disclose any prepayments. Notwithstanding, Debtors may have 
inadvertently omitted certain prepayments. Debtors reserve their rights, but are not 
required, to amend the Schedules and Statements if prepayments are incorrectly 
identified. Retainers for Debtors’ bankruptcy professionals are disclosed in response 
to SOFA Question 11 and are not included here. 
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5. Schedule A/B (Part 5 – Inventory, Excluding Agriculture Assets). 
The value of the inventory scheduled is as of February 28, 2021. Inventory value is 
net of reserves for depreciation. 

6. Schedule A/B (Part 7 – Office Furniture, Fixtures, and 
Equipment; and Collectibles). Dollar amounts are presented net of accumulated 
depreciation and other adjustments. 

7. Schedule A/B (Part 9 – Real Property). Debtors do not own any real 
property. Debtors’ leases are listed on Schedule G and not included in response to 
this question.  

8. Schedule A/B (Part 11 – All Other Assets). In response to Question 
72, Debtors have a federal net operating loss which, because of the filing of this 
bankruptcy, likely will provide no value to the estates. Additionally, Debtors may 
receive refunds for sales and use tax at various times throughout their fiscal year. As 
of the Petition Date, however, these amounts are unknown to Debtors and, 
accordingly, may not be listed on Schedule A/B (Part 11). In the ordinary course of 
business, Debtors may have accrued, or may subsequently accrue, certain rights to 
counter-claims, cross-claims, setoffs, or refunds with their customers or suppliers. 
Because these claims are unknown to Debtors and not quantifiable as of the Petition 
Date, they are not listed on Schedule A/B (Part 11). Because of the large number of 
Debtor’s executory contracts, as well as the size and scope of such documents, Debtors 
have not attached such agreements to Schedule A/B. Instead, Debtors have only listed 
such agreements on Schedule G. Any pending litigation is disclosed in response to 
SOFA Question 7, and therefore is not included in response to this question. 

9. Schedule D – Creditors Who Have Claims Secured by Property. 
Debtors have no secured debt. Unless specifically stated herein, real property lessors, 
utility companies, and other parties which may hold security deposits are listed on 
Schedules A/B, and have not been listed on Schedule D. Moreover, Debtors have not 
included on Schedule D parties that may believe their claims are secured through 
setoff rights, inchoate statutory or asserted common law lien rights, putative 
consignment interests, or other purported ownership status. 

10. Schedule E/F (Part 1 – List All Creditors With Priority 
Unsecured Claims). The listing of any claim on Schedule E/F (Part 1) does not 
constitute an admission by Debtors that such claim is entitled to priority treatment 
under section 507 of the Bankruptcy Code. Debtors reserve all rights to dispute the 
amount and priority status of any claim on any basis at any time. Debtors have 
sought and received authority from the Bankruptcy Court to pay or honor certain 
prepetition tax obligations. Debtors may have listed on Schedule E/F any tax for 
which Debtors have received authority to pay. Debtors anticipate and believe that all 
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such claims have been, or will be, satisfied in the ordinary course during these 
chapter 11 cases. To the extent Debtors satisfy any of the claims listed in Schedule 
E/F (Part 1) pursuant to any orders entered by the Bankruptcy Court, Debtors reserve 
all rights to take any appropriate actions, including amending or supplementing the 
Schedules and Statements or taking other action such as filing claims objections, as 
is necessary and appropriate to avoid overpayment or duplicate payments for 
liabilities.  

11. Schedule E/F (Part 2 – List All Creditors With Nonpriority 
Unsecured Claims). Debtors have used reasonable efforts to report all general 
unsecured claims against Debtors on Schedule E/F (Part 2) based upon existing books 
and records as of the Petition Date. The claims of individual creditors for, among 
other things, products, goods, or services are listed as either the lower of the amounts 
invoiced by such creditor or the amounts entered on Debtors’ books and records and 
may not reflect credits or allowances due from such creditors to Debtors. Certain 
claims listed on Schedule E/F (Part 2) may be entitled to priority under section 
503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code. In addition, Schedule E/F (Part 2) reflects certain 
prepetition amounts owing to counterparties to executory contracts or any unexpired 
leases. Such prepetition amounts, however, may be paid in connection with the 
assumption or assumption and assignment of an executory contract or unexpired 
lease. To the extent Debtors have paid or pay any of the claims listed in Schedule E/F 
(Part 2) pursuant to any orders entered by the Bankruptcy Court, Debtors reserve all 
rights to amend or supplement the Schedules and Statements or take other action 
such as filing claims objections, as is necessary and appropriate to avoid overpayment 
or duplicate payments for liabilities. In addition, Schedule E/F (Part 2) does not 
include claims that may arise in connection with the rejection of any executory 
contracts or unexpired leases, if any, that may be or may have been rejected in these 
chapter 11 cases. In many cases, the claims listed on Schedule E/F, Part 2, arose, 
accrued, or were incurred on various dates or on a date or dates that are unknown to 
Debtors or are subject to dispute. Where the determination of the date on which a 
claim arose, accrued, or was incurred would be unduly burdensome and costly to 
Debtors’ estates, Debtors have not listed a specific date or dates for such claim. 

12. Schedule G – Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases. While 
every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of Schedule G, inadvertent errors 
or omissions may have occurred. Each contract and unexpired lease listed in Schedule 
G may include one or more ancillary documents, including any underlying 
assignment and assumption agreements, amendments, supplements, full and partial 
assignments, renewals, and partial releases. Certain of the leases and contracts listed 
on Schedule G may contain certain renewal options, guarantees of payment, options 
to purchase, rights of first refusal, and other miscellaneous rights. Such rights, 
powers, duties, and obligations are not set forth on Schedule G. In addition, Debtors 
may have entered into various other types of agreements in the ordinary course of 
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business, such as financing agreements, subordination, nondisturbance agreements, 
supplemental agreements, amendments/letter agreements, title agreements, and 
confidentiality agreements. Such documents may not be set forth on Schedule G. 
Debtors hereby reserve all their rights to dispute the validity, status, or enforceability 
of any contracts, agreements, or leases set forth in Schedule G and to amend or 
supplement such Schedule as necessary. Inclusion of any agreement on Schedule G 
does not constitute an admission that such agreement is an executory contract or 
unexpired lease, and Debtors reserve all rights including without limitation to assert 
that any agreement is not executory, has expired pursuant to its terms, was 
terminated prepetition, or that Debtors are not a proper party to the agreement. 
Debtor Retail and its former landlord for certain property at 34th Street are parties 
to ongoing litigation in which Debtor Retail has taken the position that the lease was 
terminated due to frustration of purpose and impossibility of performance, and 
tendered the keys to the landlord prepetition. Accordingly, although Debtor Retail 
includes this lease on Schedule G, the Debtors do not believe this lease is extant.  
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Statement of Financial Affairs for Non-Individuals Filing for Bankruptcy

S & A Retail, Inc.

21-22174Case number (if known):

Debtor Name

Official Form 207

The debtor must answer every question.  If more space is needed, attach a separate sheet to this form.  On the top of any additional 
pages, write the debtor's name and case number (if known).

04/19

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

Check if this is an 
amended filing

Part 1: Income

None

1. Gross Revenue from business

Identify the beginning and ending dates of the debtor's fiscal year, which may 
be a calendar year

Sources of Revenue Gross Revenue
(before deductions and 
exclusions)

Calendar year January 1, 
2019

December 31, 
2019

Other

Operating a business $6,940,1621.1 From To

Calendar year January 1, 
2020

December 31, 
2020

Other

Operating a business $3,094,7581.2 From To

Calendar year January 1, 
2021

February 28, 
2021

Other

Operating a business $448,2041.3 From To

None

Include revenue regardless of whether that revenue is taxable.  Non-business income may include interest, dividends, money collected from 
lawsuits, and royalties.  List each source and the gross revenue for each separately.  Do not include revenue listed in line 1.

X

2. Non-business revenue

Description of sources of 
revenue

Gross Revenue from 
each source(before deductions and 
exclusions)

Part 2: List Certain Transfers Made Before Filing for Bankruptcy

List payments of transfers - including expense reimbursements to any creditor, other than regular employee compensation, within 90 days before 
filing this case unless the aggregate value of all property transferred to that creditor is less than $6,825.  (This amount may be adjusted on 

3. Certain payments or transfers to creditors within 90 days before filing this case

Page 1Official Form 207 Statement of Financial Affairs for Non-Individuals Filing for Bankruptcy
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

None

4/01/22 and every 3 years after that with respect to cases filed on or after the date of adjustment.)

Creditor's name and address Dates Total amount or value Reasons for payment or transfer
Check all that apply

See attached Exhibit SOFA3 Secured Debt
Unsecured Loan Payments
Suppliers or vendors
Services
Other

None

List payments or transfers, including expense reimbursements, made within 1 year before filing this case on debts owed to an insider or 
guaranteed or cosigned by an insider unless the aggregate value of all property transferred to or for the benefit of the insider is less than $6,825. 
(This amount may be adjusted on 4/01/22 and every 3 years after that with respect to cases filed on or after the date of adjustment.) Do not 
include any payments listed in line 3. Insiders include officers, directors, and anyone in control of a corporate debtor and their relatives; general 
partners of a partnership debtor and their relatives; affiliates of the debtor and insiders of such affiliates; and any managing agent of the debtor. 
11 U.S.C. § 101(31).

Insider's name and address Dates Total amount or value Reasons for payment or transfer

4. Payments or other transfers of property made within 1 year before filing  this case that benefited any insider

See attached Exhibit SOFA4

Relationship to debtor

None

List all property of the debtor that was obtained by a creditor within 1 year before filing this case, including property repossessed by a creditor, 
sold at a foreclosure sale, transferred by a deed in lieu of foreclosure, or returned to the seller. Do not include property listed in line 6.

X

Creditor's name and address Description of the property Date

5. Repossessions, foreclosures, and returns

Value of property

None

List any creditor, including a bank or financial institution, that within 90 days before filing this case set off or otherwise took anything from an 
account of the debtor without permission or refused to make a payment at the debtor’s direction from an account of the debtor because the 
debtor owed a debt.

X

6. Setoffs

AmountDate action was 
taken

Creditor's name and address Description of the action creditor took

Part 3: Legal Actions or Assignments

List the legal actions, proceedings, investigations, arbitrations, mediations, and audits by federal or state agencies in which the debtor was 
involved in any capacity—within 1 year before filing this case.

7. Legal actions, administrative proceedings, court actions, executions, attachments, or governmental audits
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

None

Status of caseCourt or agency's name and addressCase title Nature of case

Pending
On appeal

Concluded

S & A RETAIL, INC. f/k/a GEOX 
RETAIL EAST INC. and GEOX S.P.A. 
v 29 WEST 34 OWNER LLC

Supreme Court of the State of New York
County of New York

7.1 Lease Dispute

652910/20
Case number

None

List any property in the hands of an assignee for the benefit of creditors during the 120 days before filing this case and any property in the hands 
of a receiver, custodian, or other court-appointed officer within 1 year before filing this case.

X

8. Assignments and receivership

ValueCustodian's name and address Description of the property

Part 4: Certain Gifts and Charitable Contributions

NoneX

9. List all gifts or charitable contributions the debtor gave to a recipient within 2 years before filing this case unless the aggregate 
value of gifts to that recipient is less than $1,000

ValueDates givenRecipient's name and address Description of the gifts or contributions

Part 5: Certain Losses

NoneX

10. All losses from fire, theft, or other casualty within 1 year before filing this case.

Value of property lostDate of lossDescription of the property lost and 
how the loss occurred

Amount of payments received for the loss
If you have received payments to cover the 
loss, for example, from insurance, government 
compensation, or tort liability, list the total 
received.
List unpaid claims on Official Form 106 A/B 
(Schedule A/B: Assets - Real and Personal 
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

Property).

Part 6: Certain Payments of Transfers

None

List any payments of money or other transfers of property made by the debtor or person acting on behalf of the debtor within 1 year before the 
filing of this case to another person or entity, including attorneys, that the debtor consulted about debt consolidation or restructuring, seeking 
bankruptcy relief, or filing a bankruptcy case.

11. Payments related to bankruptcy

Total amount or valueDatesWho was paid or who received the 
transfer? Address

If not money, describe any property 
transferred

Morrison Cohen LLP
909 3rd Ave
New York, NY 10022

03/16/2021
03/17/2021
03/25/2021

11.1 $30,991.00
$285,000.00
$240,384.50

https://www.morrisoncohen.com/
Email or website address

Who made the payment, if not debtor?

Total amount or valueDatesWho was paid or who received the 
transfer? Address

If not money, describe any property 
transferred

RK Consulting
1178 Broadway, 3rd Fl, #1505
New York, NY 10001

03/16/2021
03/26/2021

11.2 $50,000.00
$28,545.00

https://www.rkc.llc/
Email or website address

Who made the payment, if not debtor?

Total amount or valueDatesWho was paid or who received the 
transfer? Address

If not money, describe any property 
transferred

Omni Agent Solutions
5955 De Soto Ave., Ste 100
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

03/23/202111.3 $25,000.00

https://omniagentsolutions.com/
Email or website address

Who made the payment, if not debtor?

None

List any payments or transfers of property made by the debtor or a person acting on behalf of the debtor within 10 years before the filing of this 
case to a self-settled trust or similar device.
Do not include transfers already listed on this statement.

X

12. Self-settled trusts of which the debtor is a beneficiary

Total amount or valueDates transfers 
were made

Name of trust or device Describe any property transferred

13. Transfers not already listed on this statement
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

None

List any transfers of money or other property - by sale, trade, or any other means - made by the debtor or a person acting on behalf of the debtor 
within 2 years before the filing of this case to another person, other than property transferred in the ordinary course of business or financial affairs.
Include both outright transfers and transfers made as security. Do not include gifts or transfers previously listed on this statement.

X

Total amount or valueDate transfer was 
made

Who received transfer? Address. Description of property transferred or 
payments received or debts paid in 
exchange.

Part 7: Previous Locations

Does not apply

List all previous addresses used by the debtor within 3 years before filing this case and the dates the addresses were used.

Address Dates of occupancy

14. Previous addresses

29 West 34th Street, 3rd Fl
New York, NY 10001

To March 202114.1

Part 8: Health Care Bankruptcies

Is the debtor primarily engaged in offering services and facilities for:
- diagnosing or treating injury, deformity, or disease, or
- providing any surgical, psychiatric, drug treatment, or obstetric care?

15. Health Care bankruptcies

No
Yes.  Fill in the information below.

 Go to Part 9.

If debtor provides meals 
and housing, number of 
patients in debtor's care

Facility name and address Nature of the business operation, including type of services the 
debtor provides

Location where patient records are maintained How are records kept?
Electronically
Paper

Part 9: Personally Identifiable Information

16. Does the debtor collect and retain personally identifiable information of customers?

No
Yes. State the nature of the information collected and retained. Name, Email Address

Does the debtor have a privacy policy about that information?

No
Yes.
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

17. Within 6 years before filing this case, have any employees of the debtor been participants in any ERISA, 401(k), 403(b), or other 
pension or profit-sharing plan made available by the debtor as an employee benefit?

No
Yes. Does the debtor serve as plan administrator?

 Go to Part 10.

No. Go to Part 10.
Yes. Fill in below:
Name of plan Employer identification number of plan

Has the plan been terminated?
No
Yes

EIN:Voya Financial 401(k) administered by ADP TotalSource FL XVI Inc 65-0161093

Part 10: Certain Financial Accounts, Safe Deposit Boxes, and Storage Units

None

Within 1 year before filing this case, were any financial accounts or instruments held in the debtor’s name, or for the debtor’s benefit, closed, 
sold, moved, or transferred?
Include checking, savings, money market, or other financial accounts; certificates of deposit; and shares in banks, credit unions, brokerage 
houses, cooperatives, associations, and other financial institutions.

18. Closed financial accounts

Financial institution name and 
address

Last balance before 
closing or transfer

Type of account Date account was closed, 
sold, moved, or 
transferred

Last 4 digits of account 
number

Bank of America18.1 8989 Checking
Savings

Money Market
Brokerage
Other Depository

Closed August 
2020

$0.00

Financial institution name and 
address

Last balance before 
closing or transfer

Type of account Date account was closed, 
sold, moved, or 
transferred

Last 4 digits of account 
number

Bank of America18.2 6116 Checking
Savings
Money Market
Brokerage
Other Depository

Closed June 2020 $0.00

None

List any safe deposit box or other depository for securities, cash, or other valuables the debtor now has or did have within 1 year before filing this 
case.

X

19. Safe deposit boxes

Does debtor 
still have it?

Description of contentsDepository institution name and 
address

Names of anyone with access to it. 
Address
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

No

Yes

None

List any property kept in storage units or warehouses within 1 year before filing this case. Do not include facilities that are in a part of a building in 
which the debtor does business.

X

20. Off-premises storage

Does debtor 
still have it?

Description of contentsFacility name and address Names of anyone with access to it. 
Address

No

Yes

Part 11: Property the Debtor Holds or Controls That the Debtor Does Not Own

None

List any property that the debtor holds or controls that another entity owns. Include any property borrowed from, being stored for, or held in trust. 
Do not list leased or rented property.

X

21. Property held for another

ValueDescription of the propertyOwner's name and address Location of the property

Part 12: Details About Environmental Information

For the purpose of Part 12, the following definitions apply:
 - Environmental law means any statute or governmental regulation that concerns pollution, contamination, or hazardous material, regardless of the 
medium affected (air, land, water, or any other medium)
 - Site means any location, facility, or property, including disposal sites, that the debtor now owns, operates, or utilizes or that the debtor formerly owned, 
operated, or utilized.
 - Hazardous material means anything that an environmental law defines as hazardous or toxic, or describes as a pollutant, contaminant, or a similarly 
harmful substance.

22. Has the debtor been a party in any judicial or administrative proceeding under any environmental law? Include settlements and 
orders.

No
Yes. Provide details below.

Status of caseNature of the caseCase title Court or agency name and address
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

Pending
On appeal
ConcludedCase number

23. Has any governmental unit otherwise notified the debtor that the debtor may be liable or potentially liable under or in violation of an 
environmental law?

No
Yes. Provide details below.

Date of noticeEnvironmental law, if knownSite name and address Governmental unit name and 
address

24. Has the debtor notified any governmental unit of any release of hazardous material?

No
Yes. Provide details below.

Date of noticeEnvironmental law, if knownSite name and address Governmental unit name and 
address

Part 13: Details About the Debtor's Business or Connections to Any Business

None

List any business for which the debtor was an owner, partner, member, or otherwise a person in control within 6 years before filing this case.
Include this information even if already listed in the Schedules.

X

Business name and address Describe the nature of 
the business

Employer identification 
number. Dates business 
existed

25. Other businesses in which the debtor has or has had an interest

None

Name and address Dates of service

26. Books, records, and financial statements
26a. List all accountants and bookkeepers who maintained the debtor’s books and records within 2 years before filing this case.

Bridgette Nally July 2011 - present26a.1
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

Emily Soto
334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

July 2009 - present26a.2

None

Name and address Dates of service

26b. List all firms or individuals who have audited, compiled, or reviewed debtor’s books of account and records or prepared a 
financial statement within 2 years before filing this case.

Funaro & Co, PC
Empire State Building
350 Fifth Avenue, 41st 
Floor
New York, NY 10118

2011 - present26b.1

None

Name and address If any books of account 
and records are 
unavailable, explain why

26c. List all firms or individuals who were in possession of the debtor’s books of account and records when this case is filed.

Bridgette Nally 
334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

n/a26c.1

Emily Soto
334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

n/a26c.2

Massimo Nai
c/o GEOX S.p.A
334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

n/a26c.3

Silvia Dal Cin
c/o GEOX S.p.A.
334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

n/a26c.4

None

Name and address

26d. List all financial institutions, creditors, and other parties, including mercantile and trade agencies, to whom the debtor issued a 
financial statement within 2 years before filing this case.

XLOG SRL
Via Delle Industrie
391040 Signoressa di
Trevignano, Italy

26d.1

Fashion Distribution 
Services
34 Englehard Avenue
Avenel, NJ 07001

26d.2

Have any inventories of the debtor’s property been taken within 2 years before filing this case?

27. Inventories
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

No
Yes.  Give the details about the two most recent inventories

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 10/30/19 (Aurora, 
IL location)

27.1 $609,222
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 01/26/20 (Aurora, 
IL location)

27.2 $0.00 (Inventory 
zeroed after store 

closure)
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 12/04/19 
(Aventura Mall FL 
location)

27.3 $641,715
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 04/08/19 
(Aventura Mall FL 
location)

27.4 $959,469
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

Andrea Serrajotto 11/19/19 
(Clarksburg MD 
location)

27.5 $669,827
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 04/30/19 
(Clarksburg MD 
location)

27.6 $583,474
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 05/11/19 
(Clarksburg MD 
location)

27.7 $0 (Inventory 
zeroed for closure)

Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 12/02/19 (NY 
location)

27.8 $898,612
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 07/21/20 (NY 
location)

27.9 $0 (Inventory 
zeroed for closure)

Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

Italy

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 04/29/19 (San 
Juan location)

27.10 $259,155
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Francesco Angelini 06/21/19 (San 
Juan location)

27.11 $101,600
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 04/24/19 
(Woodbury 
location)

27.12 $615,379
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 10/14/19 
(Woodbury 
location)

27.13 $944,639
Market Value

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

The dollar amount and basis 
(cost, market, or other basis) 

of each inventory

Date of inventoryName of the person who supervised  
the taking of the inventory

Andrea Serrajotto 01/27/20 
(Woodbury 
location)

27.14 $0 (Inventory 
zeroed after 

closure)
Market Value
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In re Case No.S & A Retail, Inc. 21-22174

Central reporting system available to 
various users:
Via Feltrina Centro 16
31044 Montebelluna TV,
Italy

Name and address of the person who has possession of inventory records

Name Address Position and nature of 
any interest

% of interest, if any

28. List the debtor’s officers, directors, managing members, general partners, members in control, controlling shareholders, or other 
people in control of the debtor at the time of the filing of this case.

Livio Libralesso 334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

Chairman of the 
Corporation and 
President; Director

28.1

Pierluigi Ferro 334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

Vice President, Director28.2

Roberto Perrone 334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

Senior Vice President28.3

Bridgette Nally 334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

Secretary28.4

Name Address Position and nature of 
any interest

Period during which 
position or interest was held

29. Within 1 year before the filing of this case, did the debtor have officers, directors, managing members, general partners, members 
in control of the debtor, or shareholders in control of the debtor who no longer hold these positions?

No
Yes.  Identify below.

Matteo Mascazzini 334 S Buckhout St.
Irvington, NY 10533

Chairman of the 
Corporation and 
President; Director

October 10, 2018 - January 
16, 2020

29.1

Michael Barry c/o Morrison Cohen LLP
909 3rd Ave
New York, NY 10022

Secretary; Director 2010 - March 15, 202129.2

Within 1 year before filing this case, did the debtor provide an insider with value in any form, including salary, other compensation, draws, 
bonuses, loans, credits on loans, stock redemptions, and options exercised?

30. Payments, distributions, or withdrawals credited or given to insiders

No
Yes.  Identify below.

Reason for providing this 
value

DatesName and address of recipient Amount of money or description and 
value of property

Relationship to debtor

Name of the parent corporation Employer identification number of the 

31. Within 6 years before filing this case, has the debtor been a member of any consolidated group for tax purposes?

No
Yes.  Identify below.
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lnre S&ARetail, lnc.

31.1 S&A Distribution, lnc.

Case No. 21-22174

paEnt cotDotation

5&2485366

32. Within 6 yearc before filing this case, has the debtor as an employer been responsible for contibuting to a pension fund?

ENo
n Yes. ldentify below.

llame of the penslon fund Employer ldentlltcation number of the
ponslon fund

Efl"ignature and Dectaration

WARNING Bankruptcy ftaud is a serious crime. Making a false statement, concealing property, or obtaining money or property by fraud in
connection with a bankruptcy case can result in fines up to $500,000 or imprisonmentfor up to 20 years or both.
18 U.S.C. SS 152, 1341 , 15't9,and3571.

I have examined the information in this Statement of Financial Affairs and any attachments and have a reasonable belief that the information
is true and correct.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on. 41912021

name Bridgette Nally

Are addif ona! pag6 to SArts rt qrt of Flnilrclat Afialn for l{on-lndividuds Fillng lor funkrupby (0ficlal Form 207f afiached?

ENo
I Yes

Podtion or rddionstrip to the dcttor Secretary

Official Form 207 Statement of Financial Affuirs for Nonlndividuals Filing for Bankruptcy
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
 
 

EXHIBIT 
PART 2, QUESTION 3 

 
CERTAIN PAYMENTS OR TRANSFERS TO CREDITORS 

WITHIN 90 DAYS BEFORE FILING THIS CASE  
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S&A Retail, Inc. EXHIBIT SOFA3
Certain payments of transfers to creditors within 90 days before filing

Name Posting Date Notes Amount (USD)
AT&T ACCT# 151792371 1/12/2021 AVENTURA 12/2020 112.27                         

AT&T ACCT# 151792371 2/10/2021 AVENTURA AT&T 1/2021 113.14                         

AT&T ACCT# 151792371 3/13/2021 AVENTURA DSL 2/2021 113.14                         

AT&T ACCT# 151792371 3/21/2021 AVENTURA DSL 3/2021 113.14                         

AT&T ACCT# 151792371 Total 451.69                         

BOA BUSINESS CARD 2/4/2021 BOA CC PMT 1,330.10                      

BOA BUSINESS CARD 3/1/2021 BOA CC PMT 1,025.00                      

BOA BUSINESS CARD Total 2,355.10                      

BRINKS INC 2/2/2021 180.74                         

BRINKS INC 2/23/2021 181.26                         

BRINKS INC 2/23/2021 21.88                           

BRINKS INC 3/16/2021 182.30                         

BRINKS INC 3/16/2021 31.09                           

BRINKS INC Total 597.27                         

CHICAGO PREMIUM OUTLETS 3/5/2021 171.12                         

CHICAGO PREMIUM OUTLETS Total 171.12                         

COMPTROLLER OF MARYLAND 1/15/2021 DEC20 SALES TAX ‐ MD 412.27                         

COMPTROLLER OF MARYLAND 2/12/2021 JAN21 SALES TAX ‐ MD 311.61                         

COMPTROLLER OF MARYLAND 3/12/2021 FEB21 SALES TAX ‐ MD 246.67                         

COMPTROLLER OF MARYLAND Total 970.55                         

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD 2/16/2021 1,659.77                      

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD 2/16/2021 1,298.17                      

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD 2/16/2021 393.83                         

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD 2/16/2021 322.43                         

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD 3/16/2021 883.17                         

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD 3/17/2021 6,637.00                      

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD 3/17/2021 2,000.00                      

CONVERSANT EUROPE LTD Total 13,194.37                    

CRITEO CORP 1/25/2021 18,252.29                    

CRITEO CORP 3/1/2021 16,428.14                    

CRITEO CORP 3/16/2021 3,019.94                      

CRITEO CORP 3/22/2021 1,862.62                      

CRITEO CORP Total 39,562.99                    

CSC‐CORP SERV COMPANY 2/18/2021 981.54                         

CSC‐CORP SERV COMPANY Total 981.54                         

FACEBOOK, INC 1/12/2021 11,425.49                    

FACEBOOK, INC 1/25/2021 7,635.77                      

FACEBOOK, INC 3/1/2021 3,450.01                      

FACEBOOK, INC 3/16/2021 1,633.41                      

FACEBOOK, INC Total 24,144.68                    

FLORIDA DEPT OF REVENUE 1/15/2021 DEC20 SALES TAX ‐ AVENTURA 5,741.82                      

FLORIDA DEPT OF REVENUE 2/12/2021 JAN21 SALES TAX ‐ AVENTURA 5,168.63                      

FLORIDA DEPT OF REVENUE 3/12/2021 FEB21 SALES TAX ‐ AVENTURA 3,811.56                      

FLORIDA DEPT OF REVENUE Total 14,722.01                    

FPL ACCT# 29181‐13271 12/29/2020 AVENTURA 12/2020 341.51                         
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S&A Retail, Inc. EXHIBIT SOFA3
Certain payments of transfers to creditors within 90 days before filing

Name Posting Date Notes Amount (USD)
FPL ACCT# 29181‐13271 1/28/2021 AVENTURA 1/2021 228.36                         

FPL ACCT# 29181‐13271 2/26/2021 AVENTURA FPL 2/2021 263.25                         

FPL ACCT# 29181‐13271 3/17/2021 500.00                         

FPL ACCT# 29181‐13271 3/17/2021 AVENTURA ELECTRIC 3/2021 340.05                         

FPL ACCT# 29181‐13271 Total 1,673.17                      

GOOGLE LLC 1/25/2021 19,816.10                    

GOOGLE LLC 3/1/2021 10,827.34                    

GOOGLE LLC 3/16/2021 11,363.44                    

GOOGLE LLC 3/22/2021 11,000.00                    

GOOGLE LLC Total 53,006.88                    

GRANITE TELE#01848116 1/13/2021 GRANITE PMT 565.21                         

GRANITE TELE#01848116 2/12/2021 GRANITE PMT 565.21                         

GRANITE TELE#01848116 2/12/2021 GRANITE PMT 228.03                         

GRANITE TELE#01848116 3/12/2021 GRANITE PMT 793.03                         

GRANITE TELE#01848116 3/18/2021 GRANITE PMT 793.03                         

GRANITE TELE#01848116 Total 2,944.51                      

HILL YORK SERVICE CORP 2/2/2021 505.27                         

HILL YORK SERVICE CORP Total 505.27                         

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 1/15/2021 DEC20 SALES TAX ‐ IL 713.00                         

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 2/12/2021 JAN21 SALES TAX ‐ IL 518.00                         

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 3/12/2021 FEB21 SALES TAX ‐ IL 670.00                         

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE Total 1,901.00                      

JUSTIN BLAIR CO. 2/2/2021 98.95                           

JUSTIN BLAIR CO. Total 98.95                           

MOOD MEDIA 1/8/2021 69.20                           

MOOD MEDIA 1/8/2021 13.23                           

MOOD MEDIA 2/9/2021 69.20                           

MOOD MEDIA 3/11/2021 69.20                           

MOOD MEDIA 3/16/2021 17.03                           

MOOD MEDIA Total 237.86                         

MORRISON COHEN 1/12/2021 1,868.38                      

MORRISON COHEN 3/8/2021 2,426.50                      

MORRISON COHEN 3/16/2021 1,010.00                      

MORRISON COHEN 3/16/2021 2,035.00                      

MORRISON COHEN 3/25/2021 11,154.00                    

MORRISON COHEN Total 18,493.88                    

NICHOLAS PETRONE 3/11/2021 1,000.00                      

NICHOLAS PETRONE 3/22/2021 1,000.00                      

NICHOLAS PETRONE Total 2,000.00                      

NYS SALES TAX PROCESSING 1/15/2021 DEC20 SALES TAX ‐ NY 431.28                         

NYS SALES TAX PROCESSING 2/25/2021 JAN21 SALES TAX ‐ NY 636.15                         

NYS SALES TAX PROCESSING Total 1,067.43                      

READYREFRESH BY NESTLE 1/8/2021 AVENTURA 12/2020 75.63                           

READYREFRESH BY NESTLE 2/8/2021 AVENTURA WATER 1/2021 52.30                           

READYREFRESH BY NESTLE 3/8/2021 AVENTURA WATER 2/2021 197.56                         
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S&A Retail, Inc. EXHIBIT SOFA3
Certain payments of transfers to creditors within 90 days before filing

Name Posting Date Notes Amount (USD)
READYREFRESH BY NESTLE Total 325.49                         

STAPLES ADVANTAGE 2/2/2021 56.36                           

STAPLES ADVANTAGE 3/16/2021 59.25                           

STAPLES ADVANTAGE 3/16/2021 15.72                           

STAPLES ADVANTAGE 3/16/2021 159.40                         

STAPLES ADVANTAGE 3/16/2021 15.29                           

STAPLES ADVANTAGE Total 306.02                         

STATE OF DELAWARE 1/27/2021 2020 DE ANNUAL REPORT 225.00                         

STATE OF DELAWARE Total 225.00                         

STONE MOUNTAIN PRINTING, INC 3/16/2021 775.00                         

STONE MOUNTAIN PRINTING, INC Total 775.00                         

STYLIGHT INC. 2/8/2021 4,774.07                      

STYLIGHT INC. 2/22/2021 6,222.56                      

STYLIGHT INC. 3/8/2021 1,743.41                      

STYLIGHT INC. Total 12,740.04                    

UPS #0727MY 1/8/2021 33.00                           

UPS #0727MY 1/8/2021 31.00                           

UPS #0727MY 1/21/2021 45.49                           

UPS #0727MY 1/21/2021 33.00                           

UPS #0727MY 2/2/2021 33.00                           

UPS #0727MY 2/2/2021 33.00                           

UPS #0727MY 2/9/2021 33.00                           

UPS #0727MY 2/17/2021 52.27                           

UPS #0727MY 3/3/2021 33.00                           

UPS #0727MY 3/11/2021 98.51                           

UPS #0727MY Total 425.27                         

VERIZON ACCT# F1437026 1/5/2021 VERIZON CONF 11/2020 67.60                           

VERIZON ACCT# F1437026 2/2/2021 VERIZON CONF 12/2020 62.72                           

VERIZON ACCT# F1437026 3/3/2021 VERIZON CONF 1/2021 62.72                           

VERIZON ACCT# F1437026 3/18/2021 VERIZON CONF 2/2021 62.72                           

VERIZON ACCT# F1437026 Total 255.76                         

WEBRANKING SRL 1/25/2021 4,323.72                      

WEBRANKING SRL 3/1/2021 4,276.03                      

WEBRANKING SRL 3/16/2021 1,606.82                      

WEBRANKING SRL 3/22/2021 7,484.82                      

WEBRANKING SRL Total 17,691.39                    

WM CORPORATE SERVICES, INC 1/22/2021 AVENTURA 12/2020 144.29                         

WM CORPORATE SERVICES, INC 2/22/2021 AVENTURA WASTE 1/2021 151.15                         

WM CORPORATE SERVICES, INC 3/22/2021 AVENTURA WASTE 2/2021 151.15                         

WM CORPORATE SERVICES, INC Total 446.59                         

WORLDPAY HOLDING, LLC 3/16/2021 295.00                         

WORLDPAY HOLDING, LLC Total 295.00                         

Grand Total 212,565.83                 
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
 
 

EXHIBIT 
PART 2, QUESTION 4 

 
PAYMENTS OR OTHER TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY MADE 

WITHIN 1 YEAR BEFORE FILING THIS CASE THAT 
BENEFITTED ANY INSIDER 
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S&A Retail, Inc. EXHIBIT SOFA4
Payments to Insiders within 1 year before Filing

Payee Date Reasons for payment or transfer
Relationship 
to Debtor Amount

GEOX SPA 11/27/2020 Interest on intercompany loan $381.47
GEOX SPA 2/17/2021 Interest on intercompany loan and other payable $18,092.92
GEOX SPA Total $18,474.39
S&A DISTRIBUTION 4/23/2020 Intercompany loan repayment Owner $150,000.00
S&A DISTRIBUTION 5/18/2020 Intercompany loan repayment Owner $100,000.00
S&A DISTRIBUTION 5/22/2020 Interest on intercompany loan Owner $117,404.47
S&A DISTRIBUTION 11/27/2020 Interest on intercompany loan Owner $1,031,761.95
S&A DISTRIBUTION 2/17/2021 Interest on intercompany loan Owner $483,695.29
S&A DISTRIBUTION 3/17/2021 Intercompany loan repayment Owner $200,000.00
S&A DISTRIBUTION 3/22/2021 Intercompany loan repayment Owner $80,000.00
S&A DISTRIBUTION 3/23/2021 Intercompany other payable repayment Owner $1,982.32
S&A DISTRIBUTION 3/25/2021 Intercompany loan repayment Owner $80,000.00
S&A DISTRIBUTION Total $2,244,844.03
Grand Total $2,263,318.42
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B2030 (Form 2030) (12/15) 

#10179696 v4 \018600 \0037 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

In re:  

S & A RETAIL, INC., et al.,1

Debtors. 

Chapter 11  
(Subchapter V) 

Case No. 21-22174 (RDD)  

(Jointly Administered) 

DISCLOSURE OF COMPENSATION OF ATTORNEY FOR DEBTORS 

1. Pursuant to 11 U .S.C. § 329(a) and Fed. Bankr. P. 2016(b), I certify that I am 
one of the attorneys for the Debtors and that compensation paid to Morrison 
Cohen LLP (“Firm”) within one year before the filing of the petition in
bankruptcy, or agreed to be paid to the Firm, for services rendered or to be 
rendered on behalf of the Debtors in contemplation of or in connection with the 
bankruptcy case is as follows: 

For legal services, the Firm has agreed to accept compensation to be paid on 
an hourly basis pursuant to the attached engagement letter and pursuant to 
any orders of the Bankruptcy Court for services rendered post-petition. 

Prior to the filing of the petitions, the Firm received applicable payments in 
the total amount of $556,375.50.   

The $556,375.50 is broken down as follows: (i) $30,991 received on March 16, 
2021 as a direct payment of an invoice, (ii) $285,000 received on March 17, 
2021 as an advance payment retainer, and (iii) $240,384.50  received on March 
26, 2021 as an advance retainer payment. After application of payments and 
advance payment retainers to outstanding bills for prepetition fees and 
expenses, the Firm is holding the balance of $254,224.50 subject to further 
order of the Court. 

Balance Due  . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ n/a

2. The source of the compensation paid to me was:

⬛Debtors  ☐ Other (specify) 

1 The Debtors in these Chapter 11 Cases are S & A Distribution, Inc. (“Distribution”) and S & A Retail, Inc. 
(“Retail”). The last four digits of the Debtors’ federal tax identification numbers are: Distribution: 5366 and Retail 
1261. The Debtors’ mailing address is 334 S Buckhout St., Irvington, NY 10533. 
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B2030 (Form 2030) (12/15) 

#10179696 v4 \018600 \0037 

2 

3. The source of compensation to be paid to me is: 

⬛Debtors ☐ Other (specify) 

4. ⬛I have not agreed to share the above-disclosed compensation with any other 
person unless they are members and associates of my law firm. 

☐I have agreed to share the above-disclosed compensation with a other person 
or persons who are not members or associates of my law firm. A copy of the 
agreement, together with a list of the names of the people sharing in the 
compensation, is attached. 

In return for the above-disclosed fee, I have agreed to render legal service for 
all aspects of the bankruptcy case, including: 

a. Analysis of the Debtors’ financial situation, and rendering advice to the Debtors 
in determining whether to file petitions in bankruptcy; 

b. Preparation and filing of any petitions, schedules, statements of affairs, 
disclosure statements, and plan which may be required; 

c. Representation of the Debtors at the meeting of creditors and confirmation 
hearing, and any adjourned hearings thereof; 

d. Representation of the Debtors in adversary proceedings and other contested 
bankruptcy matters; 

e. All other matters related to the Debtors’ chapter 11 bankruptcy cases. 

[remainder of page intentionally left blank] 
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B2030 (Form 2030) (12/15) 

#10179696 v4 \018600 \0037 

3 

By agreement with the Debtors, the above-disclosed fees do not include the following 
services: n/a. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify that the foregoing is complete statement of any agreement 
or arrangement for payment to Morrison Cohen LLP for 
representation of the Debtors in these bankruptcy proceedings. 

/s/ Joseph T. Moldovan 
Date: April 9, 2021 Signature of Attorney 

Morrison Cohen LLP 
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